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NEWS FROM THE PRINCIPAL—Kim Fraser
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Yokine Primary Community for their
contributions and ongoing support for our school. A big thank you goes to the School
Board which greatly supports our direction by investing its expertise and time in
collaboratively working with us to deliver and reach our Business Plan targets; the P & C
for their dedication to fundraising to support school focus areas; and to all the wonderful
volunteers who give a little of their precious time to support many aspects within the
school. Your support and input is highly valued as we continue to develop our amazing
school community.

27th January

Class Lists will be
displayed.

A very big thank you to the staff. We have a very dedicated professional team of
educators who collaboratively work together to ensure that we actively attend to the
academic and social emotional needs of all students.

30th January

Student Development
Day (Staff Only)

We would also say farewell to some of our families leaving YPS and wish them well, and
welcome the many new families to our community.

31st January

Student Development
Day (Staff Only)

1st February

First Day for Students

Mrs Sue Bralich, Mrs Anthea Bouhlas, Ms Dom Gerace, Mrs Beulah Paul and Mr Rob
Priest will be taking on positions at other schools. We wish them all the very best in their
next educational adventure! We warmly welcome Ms Jo Greenway and Mrs Jo Morgan
who will be joining our fantastic teaching team in 2017.

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS?

I wish you all a very happy Festive Season/break and a prosperous 2017.

Year 6 & 7 Graduation Dinner and Graduation
On Tuesday we were privileged to present our Year 6 students with their graduation
certificates at their final assembly, and officially congratulate them as they move onto the
next phase of their school life.
On Tuesday night the graduating students enjoyed a fantastic Graduation Dinner and I am sure they went home very happy if not
exhausted from the night‘s events! They were super excited as their parents looked on with great pride, and with a little sadness,
realising that their little babies were growing up … fast!
An enormous thank you to Kate Hammer and Roz Cotterell who organised the night including the catering, table arrangements,
graduation cakes, photo booth and decorating the hall; it was truly amazing. The Graduates also donated an amazing colourful tree
Yarn Bombing to brighten up our playground. A very big thank you to Roz Cotterell for making this, it has, and will, bring smiles to
many. We wish all our Graduating students a fond farewell.

Graduating Class 2016

Graduate Award Winners 2016

Tree Bomb

What’s Happening at YPS!
What did 2016 bring to our Community!
I thank the community for another great year. I also extend this to members of the School Board and P & C for their commitment in
supporting the direction of Yokine Primary School. I have appreciated your valuable input that fully supports our direction in making
YPS a great school where our children are provided an engaging and challenging learning environment, and where their social
emotional needs are fully met. Through active parent support and bringing different perspectives to policy and programs, great
opportunities arise ensuring the development of a positive school culture.
2016 Highlights
Working closely with the School Board and P & C saw Michael Sutherland our local MLA go into bat for us and we were rewarded
with some major building and maintenance works occurring. The school looks fantastic and numerous visitors comment on the
amazing ‗feel‘ of our school.
We continue to power ahead with great changes at YPS to our educational programs. Staff members have been engaged this year
in developing Peer Observations Guidelines. This will be fully implemented in 2017 and supports evidence based research in
providing and using effective feedback supporting growth in skills and knowledge. The development of a whole school approach to
English is also in process to ensure we have a seamless direction in teaching and learning.
One of our biggest challenges was the development of the Adventure Playground. This has been a huge success and the children
get great delight from this playground. We began Phase 2 last term and this is still a work in progress. This supports the National
Quality Standards.
Some more highlights……
Front Office refurbishment; concrete slab and new store shed installed; rebranding and signage completed; nature based play area
Phase 1 completed; nature based play area extension commenced (Phase 2),; planter boxes built at front of school; site cleanup – old cricket nets and pitch removed; concrete play pipes installed; SOE4 conversion - recabling to bring us into this century
to support future IT infrastructure; PA system upgrade
Increased rate of voluntary contributions – attributed to regular reminders and improved payment methods; Sporting Schools grants
achieved for whole year – programs to enhance student Health and Wellbeing programs
2 x Device grants achieved – upgraded computers in ECE, 1 E Board and 9 teachers‘ tablets to enhance curriculum delivery; PALS
Grant achieved – ‗Artist in residence‘ project – school beautification (in progress); EFT payments system implemented, QKR
(credit card payment app) launched.
2017 Focus

New classroom refurbishment and setup (old P & C room)

Additional Kindy class – repairs and enhancements to Kindy play area (front of school – Room 6)

Continuing extension to nature based play areas

Wireless infill – improving IT infrastructure

Additional new bank of laptops (part P&C funded)

School App for improved community communication to be launched
Wish list

Roll down veranda blinds between Rooms 2-5 for indoor/outdoor learning (in line with NQS)

Replace / additional chairs for Hall/ Assembly area

New chairs for Science Room

Computer Trolleys.
I wish you all a fantastic Christmas and holiday break and look forward to the great challenges and fantastic opportunities that lay
ahead in 2017.
Kim Fraser
Principal

What’s Happening at YPS!

School Board Chair 2016 – Message to Community
To all the Yokine Primary School Community
At the School Board final meeting for the year we all reflected on the fantastic year 2016 had been for Yokine Primary
School (―YPS‖). The School Board being made up of Parents, Staff including Mrs Fraser and a Community Member. This
fantastic year has been the result of collective efforts of Staff, Parents, Carers, the P&C, School Board and especially our
students, whom we are all so proud of. I thank each of you.
As School Board Chair I will in this short address briefly reflect on the year. After all it is the role of the School Board to
reflect the views of the School community, review the School finances, approve School policies and monitor and approve
our 3 year Business Plans.
We are now through the second year of our latest Business Plan which had at its heart Powering Lifelong Learning under
3 separate pillars or themes – Links to our Community and Proactive Partnerships, Educate – the way and what we teach
and Develop – teaching our boys and girls our 3 values of Respect, Responsibility and Resilience and life-skills. We are
well progressed with each of our pillars.
The strength of the Links to our community is clear from the level of Voluntary Contributions - up to over 90% for 2016
whereas before the start of the Business Plan it was half that. In terms of Educate, our whole of maths program has been
so successful we are now rolling out in respect of literacy and finally Develop – it is evident in how our students behave
and perform and the special place our School is – nowhere is this clearer than in our student numbers – the word is
spreading - we have over 330 enrolments for next year – an increase of over 40 over last year.
We also very pleased with the efforts we have made to the School environment, playground, computers and our
walkways – we thank our local Member, Mr Michael Sutherland MLA, for his support but also recognise the big role our
voluntary contributions play. Please do your part and pay yours for 2017 because such funds make such a huge
difference – they provide the little bit extra which goes directly back to the students.
It is time to reflect on the year and remember the school is what each and every one of us make it – For parents and
carers remember instruction does much but encouragement everything.
The School Board also presented the School Board Medal for 2016 with the worthy recipient being Mrs Helen Pynes in
recognition of the significant contribution she has made to the School, its students and broader community with over 25
years of service. Congratulations Mrs Pynes.
I wish you all a safe break and look forward in supporting our school community in 2017.
Mr Brad Gannon
School Board Chair.

What’s Happening at YPS!
2017 School Leaders and Faction Leaders
Last Friday we had our final assembly where our new School Leaders and Faction Captains were announced. It is with
great pleasure that we introduce our new leaders below:
2017 School Leaders
Ally Davis
Sarah Stramsek
Arya Meshkat Hazrati
Oscar Robinson
2017 SWAN Captains are:
Hayley Barnes
Waiman Chen
2017 Flinders Captains are:
Emma Petrut
Noah Furtado
2017 Royal Captains are:
Areeb Nokhez
Darryl Waswa
2017 Lawley Captains are:
Jamil Eltoukhi
Kaya Lacey

Congratulations to our 2017 Student leadership Team, we look forward to working with you next year!
Also a special mention to our amazing 2016 Leadership Team. You have been a fantastic group of young people to work
with. We have been very impressed with your ability to take on the diverse range of leadership challenges this year. These
learned skills will take you far.
All reports were sent home on Monday. I encourage all parents and carers to discuss with your child the outcomes of their
reports. If you have any issues or concerns please do not hesitate to discuss this with your child‘s class teacher.
Good Samaritans
What an amazing, generous group of families we have at Yokine PS. We had a huge amount of donations that we were
able to present to the Good Samaritans to add to their Christmas Appeal. All the food and toys go to families who are
having a tough time during the Christmas season. A very big thank you to Kate Hammer who organised this and took all
the donations to the Good Samaritans.
Old Furniture
We have replaced some of our old classroom furniture. We have placed the old furniture under the tree near the oval
playground. If anyone would like any please help yourself. All left over furniture will be recycled.

What’s Happening at YPS!
AWARD WINNERS 2016
Japanese Award - HELENA BROWN
Woodside Scitech Science Award - ALEXANDER COTTLE & JENNIFER LE
Music Awards - ALEX MILLAR
Mount Lawley Senior High School Award Recipient - ALEX MILLAR
North Metropolitan Regional Office Award for Excellence - VANESSA TRAN
City of Stirling Citizenship Awards - CLINTON PHAM & MARIJA PAVLOVIC
Endeavour Award - MARY JOY ANTE
Academic Achievement Award - JENNIFER LE
WOODSIDE SCITECH SCIENCE AWARDS
Alex Cottle and Jennifer Le, Year 6 graduates, were the recipients of this award.
They were invited to a special presentation at Scitech along with their families. Out of 700
schools state-wide who participate in this program, only twelve were invited to this special
presentation, Yokine being one of them.
Congratulations to Alex and Jennifer.
AUSTRALASIAN PROBLEM SOLVING MATHEMATICAL OLYMPIADS
The Australian Primary Schools Mathematical Olympiads Incorporation has been providing
Olympiad programs since 1987 for students from schools in Australia, New Zealand and
Singapore. In the Primary School Olympiads, students up to 12 years of age, compete
individually or as a member of a school team. The Olympiad programme consists of a
series of five short papers delivered approximately one month apart focusing on
individual student improvement by providing time for practice and development of problem
solving skills. The following students participated in this year‘s Maths Olympiad:
Jennifer Le - top 10% of all scores in this year’s competition
Song Song Wang - Encouragement Award
Vanessa Tran, Alexander Cottle, Arad Mirzaei, Alex Millar
MERIT AWARDS
Room 2
Afrah Nokhez, Daisy Phillips,
Benjiman Hutchings, Sara Trinh, Lisa Cafagna,
Bailey Pilapel
Room 4
Mya Boussi, Ella Brereton—Ho
Room 5
Cooper Buswell, Daphne Souris
Room 6
Connor Buswell, Riddhi Barot
Room 7
Vaishavi Chautian, James Darkin
Room 10 Teddie Lei, Harriet Millar, Abby McFarlane
Room 11 James Austin, Mitchell Bone
Music
Daisy Phillips
Science
Helena Brown, Jessica Gannon
LEXILE AWARDS
BRONZE Charlotte Lewis, Vaishavi Chauhan
SILVER Kooroosh Abbassian
PLATINUM - Megan Phillips, Jaren Talagtag

THE 2016 LEXILE AWARDS
Winner of the 2016 Years 3/4 Lexile Award is Aryan, who
has a read 594 worth of points
Winner of the 2016 Years 5/6 Lexile Award is Jack, who has
read 461 points.
Congratulation to both of the winners.

What’s Happening at YPS!
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
As many of you may already know, your
children have been using Spheros in their
Digital Technology classes throughout
Term 4. These tiny robots can be coded to
navigate courses designed by your
children. The P&C has generously
donated funding to purchase twelve
more Spheros which has increased the
school's set of Spheros from three, to a full
class set of fifteen. Along with the fifteen
Edison robots that the school already
owns, these robots will create the
foundation for all future robotics lessons in
which your children will participate.
A big thank you from Yokine Primary to the
P&C.
Paul Butler
Digital Technologies and ICT Coordinator

YOKINE PRE KINDY GROUP
The Yokine Pre Kindy Group held its last session for the year last
Tuesday. Now, in its second year, this group has been a wonderful avenue
of socialisation for the younger members of our school community and for
their parents and carers.
The Pre Kindy Group is a parent led initiative which the school
wholeheartedly supports. Last year the foundation coordinators were Jenny
Phillips and Leeme Lai; this year‘s coordinators were Leeme Lai and
Sumaiya Rubab.
We need at least two volunteers to keep this group running next year.
Sumaiya is very happy to assist with the transition in Term 1. Could next
year’s coordinators be you? If you are the parent of a child who will be
entering Kindy in 2018 or 2019, this would be a great opportunity for you to
meet and network with the parents of future YPS students.
Please contact Mrs Fraser or Ms Pynes at the school to register your interest.
ACT – BELONG – COMMIT:
Being active, having a sense of belonging
and having a purpose in life all contribute
to happiness and good mental health.

TALENT QUEST
Last Wednesday the annual Yokine Primary School Talent Show was held in the Undercover Area. Students from all year
levels overcame stage fright and butterflies to entertain us with a wide range of talents and skills. Congratulations to all the
students who performed on the day and thank you to Ms Banning for coordinating this event.

ROOM 3 ASSEMBLY
What a wonderful way to end our class
assemblies for this year. A huge
thanks to Mrs Goodwin and the
talented students of Room 3 for
their amazing acting skills in ‘A Flea
on Santa’s Tree’.
We are extremely lucky to have
such talented students here at
Yokine Primary School.

What’s Happening at YPS!
GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
On Monday 12th December Room 10 went on an excursion to a local
retirement home. The students had created Christmas cards which they
presented to the residents. They also sang Christmas carols and read
Christmas stories. The students embraced this experience and thrived after
overcoming their initial nerves.
Mrs Pember organised this excursion as part of Room 10‘s Christmas celebrations and giving back to the local
community. We look forward to continuing to develop our relationship with
this local retirement home in 2017.
FRIENDLY STUDENT AWARD
Jessica won the
Friendly Student
Award for
demonstrating the
‘Keys to Success’ of
Getting Along and
Confidence by
asking a student that
was sitting alone to
play with her.

SCITECH EXCURSION
Miss Demasi & Miss Barry took all Room 5 & 6
students to Scitech last Thursday for an end of year
reward for all the hard work they've done this year!
We had a fantastic time exploring the inventive
breakthroughs that have helped humans change
how they experience the world. We also learnt all
about light and how to make slime!
We want to thank all the parent helpers for being
amazing and coming
to assist us on
the day!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE P&C

Charlie won
Friendly Student
award for
displaying the
‗Keys to Success‘
of ‗Getting Along’
and ‘Confidence’
making sure her
peer had a friend to
play with when
feeling sad.

The P&C would like to thank all families for contributing to raising funds for
the school via the P&C.
This year we raised an amazing total of $18,802 and donated $16,766
back to the school. This assisted the school in paying for books,
computers and the new playground, to name just a few things.
We look forward to seeing you next year and to those of you that are
leaving we wish you all the best. Please remember that uniform items can
be donated back to the uniform shop for resale.
All the best from your P&C

IMPORTANT NOTICE
WE ARE A NUT AWARE SCHOOL

Last day of school Lunch Special
Thursday 15th December
Sausage Roll
$3.00

Please be aware that some of our students have a
SEVERE allergic reaction to peanuts / nuts and peanut /
nut products.
It would be appreciated if you could ensure that food
brought to school for playtime and lunch does not
contain any peanuts or peanut / nut products.

YPS Playgroup
On 22 November 2016, we were pleased that Joanne
from Bunnings Morley conducted a kids activity session
at YPS Playgroup on "Painting the Pot & Planting
Lettuce". All the children got their little hands dirty with
soil and paint, but they really enjoyed the fun-filled
session. At the end of the session, everyone took home
their pot of lettuce and were reminded to water it everyday.

JANUARY SCHOOL HOLIDAY
TUTORING PROGRAMS

A1 LEARNING ACADEMY
Make a huge difference in 2017










Pre Primary to Year 10
Reading, writing, spelling, phonics, grammar & editing
Mathematics
Preparation for 2017 (all years)
Extension & help for struggling students
NAPLAN, GATE, OLNA & scholarship preparation
Study Skills
Self-esteem boosting (lots of bribery & rewards)
Programs based on Australian Curricula requirements
Please phone
0411 420 218
Julia Gilmore
(M.Ed.,B.Ed.,Dip.Tch.TAE)

www.a1learningacademy.com.au

Exciting Programs...Excellent Results
Since 1995

